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Refrigeranl·.·.·.·••
l.eak.· ·Delection·
..

nthe United States, the
gravity of refrigerant leakage has evoked a stern
warning from the
mental Protection Agency (EPA)" .
authodzingfines
.
perda)'foreach
contractors and service people:·
who vent chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs),
hydrochlorofluorocar>·
bons (HCFCs);or hydrofluorocarbons(HFCs): Thetlnfortlumte<
reality···is .··thatrefdgerantleak.
sites are usuallydiscoveted only
after there has been .'a loss ..
of cool~
ing due to discomfort," spoilage,
or production difficulty. Repairing refrigerant leaks is not the
problem - finding them is.
A single leak detection method
that locates every leak in every
possible situation simply does not
exist. So, how do. wedetenriine
which method is most appropriate for different air conditioning
and refrigeration systems?
To aI15.werthat ..question, let's
look at some of the more common ..·..
leak detection methods available. Armed with that knowledge,
One advantage of fluorescent leak detection is its ability to
you should be able to make an
multiple leak sites in a system. Once the dye has circulated,
informed decision about selecting
with the system off or running.
the one that's best for your particular application."
"

accurately pinpoint
inspection can begin
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• Bubble Solutions. The oldest
-·one--·PQiii.tUto-·---fi.-:;;~~~··~·-i~ak
site. Ollce ·d~~ctecC·
method of leak detection is the -fhaIjiiiil"psfrom
establishc·
. ··an audiovisual. alarm. is sounded.
another'
in
the
sensor,
bubble solution. In a nutshell,
ing a" baseline. current between:. : Better ultrasoniCdetectors convert
soap solution is applied at susthe two points. A drop in current' .. and amplify the inaudible sound of
pected leak points, usually with a
between
the two points indicates .. a leak into ~more natural sound the
squeeze bottle, brush, or dauber.
the
presence'
of an· insulating gas>· human ear can easilyidentify.
Theoretically, the escaping refrigThe
gre~ter
the
current dr?p, the .........• Fluorescent Leak Detection.
erant will produce bubbles at the
higher theconcehtratioil of gas
This' methodiequiies
adding a
leak sites. However, very small
.Heated~diode technology con- .'. fluOl'escentdyeto the aircondileaks or windy conditions may
sists of adteramicelement that .. tioning. or refrigeration system.
make this method ineffective.
heats refrigerant and breaks apart .. The dye ·then mixes with the
• Halide Torches.
Halide
the molecules, leaving positively . lubricant and circulates With the
torches are more sophisticated
charged
chlorine or fluorine ions ..' .refrigeraritthrouglioutthesystem,
than bubble solutions. This
that
are'
attracted. to a· negatively'· .. Wherever refrigerant leaks out, so
method is based on the fact that
charged center collection wire. ·ddoes the dye. Wl~en the system is
the torch's flame will turn green
The' flow ofcl1lorine orfluci~·
scanned with an ultraviolet (UV)
when exposed to refrigerants conrine ions to the center coJIection
or blue light lamp, the dye glows
taining chlorine atoms (CFCs and
wire creates a small current. As
a bright yeJIow-green color, pinHCFCs). However, not all refrigerthe
refrigerant
concentration
bepointing
the location of the leak.
ants contain chlorine atoms. Cautween
the
electrodes
increases,
It
is
important
for a contraction is needed where such a torch
the current increases to a level
tor to use an OEM-approved dye
is used, as in an attic, for example.
that sets off an audiovisual alarm.
that is compatible with the sys• Electronic Detectors (SniffGenerally speaking, heated-diode .. tern's lubricant. Be wary of dyes
ers). There are two basic types of
sniffers are :.moie :accurate. and .. containin·g. cosolvents because
electronic detectors used to test
less prone to false triggering than·. '.they'. can. adversely affect the
for escaping refrigerant: coronacorona~suppressicindetectors ....
lubrication qualities of the dsyssuppression and heated diode .
. • Ultrasonic Detectors. Using·· tern's oil, which can lead to preCorona-suppression technology
highly sensitivemicrophones, these . mature compressor failure.
measures variations in the conac- or battery-powered devices
When using fluorescent leak
ductivity of gases passing between
"listen"for
a
high-pitched,
inaudible
detection,
it is best to select a
two electrodes. The instrument
sound causedbythe turbulence that
UV or blue light lamp that procreates a high-voltage dc spark
results when refrigerant escapes
duces high-intensity
output.
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The greater the light intensity,
the brighter the dye will glow,
making it easier to find leaks.
Depending on the lamp, the
glowing dye can be seen from
as far away as 20 feet, which
enables technicians to spot leaks
in overhead systems. In addition, fluorescent leak detection
can be used in preventive maintenance because the dye remains
in the system until the lubricant
is changed. Checking the system
periodically is wise so you can
catch leaks before substantial
amounts of refrigerant are lost.
SVSTEMS

FACTORS

The type of refrigerant being
used is important when choosing a leak detection method. Not
all methods work well with all
types of refrigerants. Also, system
size and configuration must be
considered. There are tremendous differences between a small
refrigerator unit, a medium-sized
food processing plant refrigeration system, and a large industrial
system running on ammonia.
Large systems are more likely
to develop multiple leaks, possibly hundreds of feet apart. In
a small unit, multiple leaks are
more likely to be next to one
another. But every leak still must
be precisely located.
Whatever the system size, its
configuration can make finding leaks challenging. In a small
unit, tight space limitations may
make the job difficult. In a large
system, the technician may need
to be hoisted up to reach piping
in the ceiling. He may also need
to check behind walls and around
other barriers to locate any additional problems. Accuracy, leak
size, and the quantity ofleaks also

are factors. (A quality fluorescent
dye and inspection lamp should
be able to pinpoint virtually every
leak, regardless of size.) In an
indoor system, a large leak can
raise refrigerant concentration in
the air high enough to set off an
area monitor or electronic sniffer.
By then, it may be impossible to
find the exact source of the leak.
Also, small leaks can be masked
by larger ones and may be missed
until a larger leak is repaired and
the system is reinspected - obviouslya waste of time and labor.
If multiple leaks exist, consider what should be done if one is
found in an area where there are
several leak sites close together.
Will a large leak hide smaller
leaks from detection until after
the large one is repaired? Will
the detector be able to precisely
identify two or more leaks that
are close to each other?
Er~\JiROr~rgjErdUL FACTORS

Wind and air currents affect
the accuracy of electronic detectors and halide torches, which
depend on sampling and testing
the air in the vicinity of leaks.
In outdoor systems, wind or
occasional breezes can lead to a
missed leak or false alarm. Wind
also interferes with the accuracy
of bubble solutions.
Indoors, ventilation fans and
convection currents lead to similar problems. Shutting down fans
may eliminate air currents, but
convection currents can disrupt
readings and cause problems.
Ambient light can wash out
the response of visual detectors
such as fluorescent leak detectors and halide torches, making
leaks difficult or impossible to
see. Using high-intensity UV and
AIR

CONDITIONING.

blue light lamps wilJ help minimize this problem.
Ambient sound, other than
that caused by leaks, can adversely
affect the performance of so~e
ultrasonic detectors. Noisy environments, stich as parallel-rack
refrigeration systems, might fool
this type of detector as well. A
good set of quality headphones can
help minimize this shortcoming.

Ease of use and maintenance
are also important considerations
when choosing a leak detection
method. Experience is the best
teacher for finding leaks, but the
easier a leak detection method is
to use and maintain, the better
the chances are of pinpointing
leaks quickly and accurately.
Training requirements vary
from method to method. Decide
whether a detection method requires special knowledge or experience and use one that provides
the desired levelof accuracy with a
minimum amount oftraining.
Due to the high costs of refrigerants, equipment repair, and the
time and effort needed to locate
leaks, proper preventive maintenance of air conditioning and
refrigeration systems is essential. It is advisable to select a leak
detection method that pinpoints
leaks quickly and accurately so
refrigerant losses are kept to a
minimum. By finding and repairing minor leaks early, headaches
can often be avoided later. ~

This story was prepared with
help from the leak detection
specialists at Spectronics Corp.
For more information, visit
www.spectroline.com .
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